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INTRODUCTTON

Scope

This paper deals with the irnpact on banki-ng aspects of:

(a)

extraterritorial application of regulatory crimes in the
economic fie1d, eg violati-ons of exchange controls, usury

The

1ar+s, taxation laws, blocking orders, trade embargos,
prospectus requirements, licensing requirements for
securities and banking businesses, and competiLion 1aws.
These crimes are quite unlike the Lraditional crimes.
Murder is murder everywhere but a bad prospectus here is not
necessarily a bad prospectus there.
r'

i-

(b) The extraterritorial
application of laws generally,
especially noratoriums, expropriations and the like and the
degree of recognition or otherwise r*hich other states will
confer on a foreign statets 1aws.
Tr+o

central points

need

to be made:

(i)

There is nothing neÍ¡ about the extraterriÈorial
Much pl-ay is
operation of laws in the 1ega1 field.
international
made of internationalisation as if
disputes started only yesterday. All that has happened
i.s that the pace is hotting up - largely I think
because of the rapidity of communications and thicker
density of transactions.

(ii)

f do not Lhink it is always right to confront an
extraterritorial 1aw by invoking sovereignty. The
major nations of the r,¡or1d have for reasons no doubt
of
comity, reciprocity and preservation of
international trade, long accepted that the recognition
of a foreign system of 1aw by the domestic courts is
not necessarily an infringement of sovereignty. 0n1y
very few counLries sti11 persist in non-recogniLion of
foreign laws of any sort even in private transactions.

a'
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(2) Exanples of impact on
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banks

As it has turned out, banks have been anongst the prime victims
of extraterritoriali.ty in one forn or another and the area is of
fundamental concern to then.
For example:

(a) The credit of a borrower from the bank nay be devastated by
a treble darnages anti-trust suiL or an action for product
liability visited with punitive darnages.
(b) Banks are the main targets for dlscovery orders at the
behest of grand juries, taxation authorities or courLs
demandi-ng, upon pain of penalties for conternpt, disclosure
of infornation whose disclosure wouLd be a breach of a
secrecy or other disclosure rule in the jurisdiction where
the infornation is located.
(c) A sir¡ilar conflict arises where a blockade enact,ed in the
country of the bankts head office purporLs to cancel a
conlracl through a foreign branch and governed by a
dÍfferent syslen of 1aw.
(d) Banks and their capital narket affiliates are amongst the
rnain participants in securiti-es Lransactions and hence
exposed to potential violations of foreígn securities 1ar+s,
part.icularly in the area of prospectuses and insider
trading. If a borrower becomes insolvent, the disappointed
creditors may attack the managers of the loan or bond issue
as the only pocket left Lo pay - attractive because the
pocket is a big pocket. When will foreign negligence and
fraud standards apply?

(e) Banks which have made an international loan may find the
loan subject Lo a foreign exchange conLrol, usury law or
noratorium order.

(f)

A bank whose foreign branch is expropriated or payment of
its deposiLs blocked may be subjected to clairas against head
office by unpaid depositors.

(g) A bank which receives money flowing from a criminal
transaction perpetrat,ed by the customer may be held Lo be
const.ructive trustees of the money and accountable
accordingly, if they kner+ or should have knor¿n of Lhe
violation. The violati.on may be highly techn'cal, eg a
corrpany giving financial assistance i-n connecLion with the
purchase of its own shares.

IÏ

INTERNÄTIONAL LAI.I: PRESCRIPTIVE JURISDICTION

(1) Principles of criminal jurisdiction
It is useful at the oulsel to have in minrl the generally accepted
international rules defining the ambit of a statets ability to
control criminal conduct - its prescriptive jurisdiction. The

jurisdictional

bases upon which states can prescribe

their

laws

f:
-l
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wríting and Ï need to go no further than to
principles:

much

summarise the main

(a) 0b'lective territorial principle A rogue manufactures poíson
j-n an anti-poison state and poisons Z there. The antj-poíson state can punish the rogue. The offence and its
impact took place entirely within the territory of the antipoison staLe.

(b)

principal
Sub iective territorial
A
rogue manufactures
poison in an anti-poison state and sends it into a neutral
sLate where it poì-sons a victim. The anti-poison sLate can
punish the rogue. The territory of the anti-poison stal-e
should not be used as a base for peddling poison to

foreigners.
(c)

Protective principle

A rogue rnanufactures poison in a
neutral state and sends it i-nto an anti-poison sLate
intending his victim will drink it.
The anti-poison state
can punish the rogue if it can geË hold of him. The same
principle might apply if the rogue does not send the poison
into the anËi-poison sËate but sorne fumes escape into the
anti-poison state and debilitate the victirn so treffectstt
that he
cannot support his family. Thi-s is knorvn as the
doctrine. The treffectstf doctrine becomes increasingly
cónlroversial where, for exanple, the only effect of the
poíson in the anti-poison state is tenporary weepi-ng eyes.

(d) Nationality principle A rogue nanufactures poison in a
neutral staLe and poisons a victj-m. The rogue is a national
of an anti-poison staËe. The anti-poison sLate can in some.
circumstances punish the rogue.
(e)

A rogue nanufactures poison in a
neutral state and poÍsons a vj-ctin in the neutral state.
Nobody i.n an anti-poison sÈaÈe is affected. The anti-poison
state can punish the rogue where the crime is so dangerous
to the inLernati-onal order that it does not mat,ter r¿ho
punishes the rogue so long as he is punished. Examples are
Universality principle

inÈernational terrorism, hijacking and piracy"

In some of these cases, two or more states have parallel
jurisdiction, thereby giving rise t.o double jeopardy. Further
there is clearly a distinction between jurisdiction to prescribe
and jurisdiction to enforce.
If one substitutes, say, whi.skey for poison where the only effect
on the victim is a pleasurable sensation, it will be seen Lhat an
anti-r+hiskey state (and some states are anli-whiskey) should not
be able to impose its own vier¿s on the rest of the world. For
ttpoisontt one may very well substitute, for example:
interest (fundamentalist fslamic states)
underwriting of securities by banks (US Glass-Steagall Act;
Canadian Bank Act)
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not consLituted by a trust deed

(US;

L46

bearer bond

i-ssues

Si.ngapore)

prospectus not cootaining sources and applicaLion of funds
statement,

(US;

UK)

All of

these are considered poison somewhere or another,
no means uníversa11y,

but

by

Restatement principles

(2)

A useful primer on the issues i-nvolved in the sum'mary of
influencing facLors in the Ðraft Restatement, Foreign Relations
Laws' of the United States, ss 4O2, 403,.4L5, t+18, 419 and 42O.
The draft of course reflects US 1ar¿ and hence an extraterriEoríal
expansiveness but nevertheless indicates sone of the 1ega1 and
policy factors which need to be weighed in resolving thÍs matter.

objections j-nclude:

the
nain

(i) where the iorum state deems conducL sufficiently
serious to be criminal, the court is 1ike1y to reflect
that policy and give great weight to 1oca1 interests.
(ii)
(iii)

The discreLion robs

irnportant for

transactions.

(b)

may be required.

Judges are not always in a position to weigh
political issues, eg conflictÍng foreign policies.

is

up

the 1aw of the predictability which
the integriLy of
business

Shared
licies A court can more reasonably punish conduct
which is also unlar*ful in the other state 1nvo1ved. US
courts did Lhe world a signal service in bringing the I0S
frauds to book, even though the actions !/ere sometirnes based
on tenuous jurisdictional links.

(c) Jurisdictional links
The exerci-se of the prescriptive
jurisdictions becomes increasingly reasonable where Lhe
accused or the transaction has subslantial links with Lhe
prescribing state, eg carrying on business 1ocal1y or
naLionaliLy.

ÏII

PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAI4I ANÐ ADJIIDICATORY JURISDICTION

Nunerous extraLerritorial

f'

''i
I

Balancine of interests The court should balance
interests of the states i¿hose 1aw is involved. The

Judicial restraint

.l

.*)

The procedures include:

(a)

..1

conflicts have been taken out of the
realm of the criminal 1aw and relegated to privaLe disputes
determined j-n accordarrce r¿ith private international 1aw.
Alchough the sanctions usually (but not always) are less
alarming, confrontations sti11 remain and choice of 1aw
extraterritoriality
is not dissimilar frorn regulatory
extraterrì. toriality.

rJ

I

Extraterritorial Operation of

Laws
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For example, most states have enacted long-arn jurisdictional
rules which give Lheir courts the righf to exercise adjudicatory
jurisdiction over persons and transactions having but slight
connectj.ons with Lhe forun. The hapless foreigner who is thus
snatched into a forum by his toe-naj-l on the basis of some
exorbitanL jurisdictional rule will find himself subject to the
conflicts, rules and nandatory policies of Èhe forum state. To
this extent,
the forum state is inposing its 1aw
extraLerriLorially upon l-oreigners and foreign transactions.
In practice the distincLion between regulatory and civil matters
is blurred. For example a violation of a criminal statuLe may
al-so give rise to a para11e1 tort of breach of sLatutory duty or
paralle1 civil claim conferred by the same statute. In the US in
particular, Congress and the courts have promoted 1aw enforcement
by placing a privat.e remedy in the hands of the injured party.
Thus in anËi-trust suits, the great najority of actions have been
brought by private plaintiffs.
These plaintiffs are encouraged because they can claim penalties
in Lhe form of treble danages. Private vigilantes are not rninded
to take into account the diplomatic consequences of their

rrprivate
Indeed, the consLitution of
attorneys-generaltt fuüilled a deliberate executive objective to
enhance the rooting out from US conmerce of restricLive
practices, whether they emanated at home or from abroad.

liti-gation.

fn the IIK, the judiciary are perhaps slower to develop the tort
of breach of statutory duty for violation of a criminal statute.
Thus it is doubtful wheLher the anti-fraud provisÍons in the

Prevention of Frau
{.'
li

(Tnvestments) Act 1958 or the insider d ealing
prohibitions in the Conpanies AcL 1980 also give rise to eivii
actions for darnages. In contrast, the corresponding anti-fraud

provisions of Rule 10b*5 under the Federal securiLies laws do not
permit private civil action for both fraud and insider dealing

constituting a manipulative practice.

rV
-'.

(1)

RECEMI ETA}ÍPI,ES

OF TTRÅTERRTTORIALITY

fntroduction

It w1l1 be helpful for the more lega1 review which follor^¡s to
have in mind a broad outline of some of the recent
extraterrÍLori-al statutes which seem to have caused the most
trouble. MosE of the examples emanate from the US because the US
is presônt.1y the mosL assertive state in this respect. This is
not Lo say that other states have not themselves on occasion
sought Ëo give their statutes extrat.erritorial force.
(2)

Anti-trust

fnternational confrontations on anti-trust natters began in
earnest following the Alcoa decision in L945. In the US The
Aluminium Co of Ameri-ca ll945l, Judge Learned Hand decided that
eornbinations organised by non-US companies outside the US which
had a subsLantía1 and intended effect on US commerce were subject
to US anti-trust laws. Plainly if external monopoli-sts agree to
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fix the price of imports into a particular state, the consumers
in that state are harrned.
High points in subsequent bouts of litigation included cases
concerning the Canadian paper industry, international oil

companies, the Canadian patent poo1, Swiss watchmakers, shipping,
uraniu¡n and the Laker litigation which is sti11 going orr
basically hinging upon alleged conspj.racies by airlines to put
Laker out of business.
Many

of these cases involved:

(a) allegations that foreign cartels had an effect on
co¡nmerce even though rnainLained abroad

(b) potential liability
operations;

for punitive

US

;

damages inposed on

foreign
:J

l

(c) orders for discovery of evidence located abroad;

i--J

and

(d) initiation of the action by private parties.

:i

Each new attack provoked blocking statutes and orders to 1oca1
companies not to comply by the foreign states concerned,
including Canada, Australi-a, France,
the Philippines, South
Africa, United Kingdom, Italy, .Netherlands, Finland, Denmark,
Belgiurn, Norway and Sweden. lhe UK blockíng statute is revier,¡ed
be1ow.

This reaction against trextraterritorialitytt has 1ed to an
increasing tendency of the US courLs in matt,ers of this class to
balance the interests of Lhe United States against the interest,s
of Lhe foreign states involved on the basj-s of comity. The
seminal cases are Timberlane Lumber Co v Bank of America, 549 F
2d 597 (9rh Cir 1,976) and Mannj-ngton Mil1s ïnc v Consoleum Corp,
595 F 2d 1,287 (3rd Cir 1979). Thj-s unilateral approach requires
the judiciary in the. regulati.ng state not Lo over-emphasise the
importance of 1oca1 policies.
The EEC Cornmission has expressly embraced the rreffectsrt doctrine,
but the European Court has not yet endorsed this. The effects
docErine is espoused by the German but not. Lhe IIK competition

authoriLies.

0f course, there are effects and effecls. One state rnay regulate
only activities of loca1 branches and subsidiaries even though
the poisonous decision is made abroad (the German position).
Another may control external conduct having a 1oca1 effect
despite the absence of a 1oca1 business operation,
Commentators have conplained that state trading cartels escape
scot-free under competition laws and that the anti-competitive
practices of sLate monoliths are designerl t,o furLher national
interests and lead in turn t,o protectionism by oLher sLates.

The other resolving factor has been the development of.
dipl-omatic response.

the

':

Extraterritorial Operation of
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There are three bilaLeral agreements concerni-ng anti-Lrust
natters between the US on the one side and Australia, Canada and
Germany on the other providing for notification and consultation
(but not the abandonnent of jurisdÍctional claims).
Comparable provisions appear in the US treaties of Friendship,
Navigalion and Commerce.

The shipping dispute has been mitigated by the 1964
Minut.es on Exchange of Shipping Infornation lnvolving the
States and 14 other governmenLs.

Agreed

United

The 0ECD and the United Nations have produced reconrnendatory
guidelines which, though not binding, indicate a governmental
willingness to consult instead of eonfront.
(3)

Trade sanctions

The past 25 years have seen

the frequent use of trade enbargos as
an insLrument of foreign policy. While there are important
differences in the detail of the enbargos and r¿hi1e the US
sanctions have been imposed under a variety of statutes ranging
from trading with the enemy legislation to export and emergency
por.¡er slatutes, a common characteristic of the US approach has
been the applicatíon of the embargo prohibitions to foreign
branches and subsidiaries of US corporations to a greater or
lesser degree. A brief chronology is as follows:

(a) US

enbargo

regulations

of Chj-na and Korea in the 1950s - hot war.
ga ve rise to the celebrated Fruehauf case

"

The
see

belor+;

(b)
f*
I
I

(c)

T

r'

(d)

in the rnid-1960s - cold war;
multilateral embargo on Rhodesia in the nid-1960s as part of
international sarictions against UDI" Both GreaÈ Britain and
the US brought pressure to bear upon the national conpanies
r+ith subsidiaries abroad rrith Great Brj-tain applying
pressure on IIK oi1 cornpanies with SouLh African subsidiaries
not to supply oil to Rhodesia;
US embargo

of

Cuba

1977 US anti-boycott legisl-ation'þrohibited conpliance by US
companies with the Arab ban on trade r+ith Israel and was
extended to foreign subsidiaries of US companies, though in
modified forn. This legislation was strictly a blocking
statuLe akin to the antí-Us bi-ocking statutes enacLed by
other l,lestern states;

(e) 1977 US Foreign Corrupt Praetices Act was dÍrected against
bribery of foreign government officials to obtain or retain
business and strengthened Lhe US accounting disclosure
requirements in this regard. The Act did not apply directly
to foreign subsidiaries but indirectly obliged conformity by
foreign subsidiaries in cert.ain respects.
(f) US embargo in 1978 on Uganda as part of Presídent Carterrs
human

rights policy;
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lran in 1979-80 in response to the seizure of
diplomatic hostages and ïranian threats Lo the US banking
system. The enbargo involved a freeze oa Tranian assets;

US embargo on

(h) a variety of US embargos imposed after the Soviet Unionts
invasion of Afghanistan in 1979 especially limitations of

transactions involvi.ng grain, phosphales and high technology
and the 1980 Moscow 0lyrnpics - cold war;

(i) US enbargo irnposed in

response Lo

the Soviet -

supported

Polish trade union. Solidarity, limitj-ng
transaclions with Poland and participation in the Síberian
pipeline. This embargo appeared to touch a rar.¡ nerve of
European governments: some direcled companies within their
territories, including subsidj-aries of US parents, to
produce 'and ship pipeline components Lo fu1fi1 existing
contracts. The IIS imposed reLaliatary sanctions on the
crackdown on the

corporate
L982.

offenders.

The sanctions r¡ere

lifted in

November

U) Brilish ernbargo on Argentina during the Falklands ïlar.
Unlike Èhe US Iranian freeze, the enbargo did not, in light
of the {JK stand oÊ extrat,erritoriality and its u-ish Lo
preserve the impartiality of the London financial market,
have exLraterritorial effect on foreign subsidiaries of IIK
cornpanies

nor on foreign financial transfers.

(k) The recent
Some

US eurbargo on Lì-bya.

of the principal

1ega1 issues raised have been:

(a) the inpacL of foreign freezes on existing contracts;

and

(b) the piercing of the veil of incorporation.
(¿r) Securities regulation
The

Federal securities laws have had a major i-mpact upon the
eurobond market in four main respects:
(a) elaborate selling resLrictions and ttlock-uptt procedures âre
requíred in order Lo prevent the bonds frorn coming to rest
US

in Lhe United SLates because of the unavailability of a
practicable rfsophisticated i-nvestorsrr exemption from the
registraEion req uirements of the Securities Act of 1933 râfl
exemption which is rvidely available in Europe;

(b) controls on frauds in relation to securilies and the
exercise of a US long-arm jurisdiction especially irelation to insider dealing and mÍsrepresentation;
!lt

(c)

ttwaiver by conductrr proposal see below;
-

(d)

altempts Lo counter US tax evasion, noLably by requirernents
that bearer bonds be issued in regisLered forrn and efforts
to require bank paying agents to provide a certificate of
non-US

beneficial ownership of

bonds.

--l

.,i

-Í
,.J
a;:-

'.)
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Extraterritorial Operation of
(s)

taws

1st

Taxation

Points of abrasion have

been:

(a) attempLs by tax autlrorilies to tax worldwide i-ncome of a
corporation (unitary taxation) regardless of the fact that
some of the income was not earned r+ithin the jurisdiction;
(b) taxation of the property of persons outside the jurisdiction
and not belongì-ng to naLionals, dorniciles or residents; and
(c) double taxation.
In the main, taxation treaties have played a major part in
harrnonising international tax regirnes. The US attitudes are
helpfu11y codified in the Foreign Relations Restatement - see the
Draft, ss 411 - 413. Tax treaties however have not resolved the
problem of US discovery orders at the behest of the IRS requi-ring
the production of evidence located abroad in violation of foreign
bank secrecy and non-disclosure

1ar.¡s.

(6) Banking supervisi-on

(:,'
i

States vary widely in their methods of banking supervision.
Banking supervisi-on in the United States is based qpon black
letter rules, i+hi-le in Germany and the United Kingdon, the
standards are said to be both flexible and discreet. The
possibility of serious conflict has been largely disarmed by the
Basle ConcordaL rvhich divides the responsibility of central banks
for supervision purposes (eg supervÍ-sory authority for the London
branch of an Australian bank is primarily the Australian
authority, while Èhe primary responsibility for a UK banking
subsidiary of an Australian bank is primarily the Bank of
England).

(7)

Others

extraterritoriality problens arising with exchange controls,
expropriations and discovery orders are reviewed briefly below.

The
l-'

v

¡

(1)

BLOCKTI{G rECm{ïQrrES

Generally

other
I,lhere a foreign statets laws apply extraterritorially,
staLes have to decide how to deal r+ith the situation. They can
The English courts and the IIK
1et it in or they can block it.
Parliament (along with many other courls and legislatures) have
adopted a number of techniques to block the application of
foreign 1aws, notably:

(a) non-recognition of foreign

1ar^rs;

(b) non-recognition of foreign

judgrnents;
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(c) prohibitions on the giving of effect to a foreign measure
and aggressive defence, êB clawback of the non-compensatory
elenent of darnages.
One rnay now exanine Lhese

(2)

in

rnore

detail.

Blockine statuLes

At least 17 states have adopted blocking statutes, mainly
directed against, the extraterritorial application of US antitrust 1aws. These blocking statutes are of tuo types:
(a) those which prohibit the production of evidence before
foreign tribunal; and

a
i
I

i,.J

(b)

those which prohibit compliance r*ith foreign court orders or
1aws.

;1
.J
t

The UK Protection

other

tãffiLat:

of Trading Intere

1980 provides (amongst

:l

(a) The Secretary of State cao prohibit a United Kingdonn
br¡siness f rom eomplying wit-h a foreign mea-sure for
regular-i.ng or contrclling internationaL trade which appears
to be extraterrilorial and to be darnagi-ng or threa.tening to
darnage the trading interests of the Uníted Kingdom.
(b) The Secretary of State can prohibit compli-ance with a
forei.gn requirement for the production to a foreign tribunal
of a commercial document outside the relevant countryts
territorial jurisdiction
(c) The English courLs are not to recognise foreign judgrnents
for nultiple darnages in relati-on to certain anti-Lrust
natters.

(d) A UK cltizen, a UK corporation or a person carrying on
business in the United Kingdom against whom Ëhe nultiple
damages award has been given in a foreign country can
recover the non-compensatory portion; ie can claw-back.
(3)

ïnsulation by governi-ng law:

exchange conLrols

Prior to l{orld War II moneLary warfare was conducted by means of
exchange controls, in which Lerm I include freeze orders,
moratoria, cerLain forms of r,¡ithholding tax and the like. The
j ldicial reaction was complex but most Western courts Look the
view thal iL was useless to outla!¡ controls as expropriations in
breach of international 1aw because all states used exchange
controls. After the l,Iar, Messrs Ir/hite & Keynes, i-n drafLing the
Bretton Woods Agreement, endeavoured to outlaw these damaging
moneLary engagemenLs by establishing Il'{F guidelines for
that the courts
acceptable exchange conLrols and then requiring
t
give
exihange
controls
IMF
effect
to
other
countries
of
members
guidelines.
For
reasons
explained belor*,
enacted within these
this initiative has largely failed.

'.*)

Extraterritorial

0peraÈion

of

Lar+s

1s3

Instead the matter has been left to the rules of private
inLernational 1aw. In this respect, the English courtb have been
quil.e ruthless in insisting that the parties take Lhe risk of
their choice of 1ar+. The German courts, on the oLher hand, have
tended to treaL exchange controls as matLers of foreign public
1aw which are not entitled to recognition in Gernany. The US
courts have found favour with the comity doctrine originally
espoused by the Bretton hloods Agreement and recognised a foreign
morat,orium expressly on the grounds that this accorded with the
wishes of the executi.ve - see the A11ied Bank case.
Essentially
this looks like the tfbalancing of interests approa ch in action.
Ì"lany Âmerican 1ar+yers criticised the decision, not because it r¡as
unreasonable, but because they say it creaLes business
unpredictability.
Unlike the 1980 Act with its direct government intervention to
protect [K busj-ness from foreign extraterritorial law is achieved
by private contract with the government expressing no interest in
the matter. The techaique rests on the fundamental English
conflicts rule t.hat the express or irnplied choice of English or
oLher external law to govern a contract, eg a loan agreement,
r¿ith a foreign obligor is effective to insulate the contract
against certain decrees in the foreign country concerned
purporting to nnodify or annul the contract. The result is that
foreign attacking measures impacting on the contract are shut out
so far as the English courts are concerned, on the other hand,
if the contract is expressly or irnpliedly governed by Lhe 1aw of
the country r¿hich enacts the interfering legislation then the
blocking is ineffective - unless, perhaps, it is grossly abusive
or discriminatory.

The following are some banking examples r¿here the application of
exlernal law shut out the obligor statets interfering
legislation:

(a) usury

lar+s - see Mgntreal Trust co v stanrock uranium Mines
Linited [196s] s3 DLR (2d) 594 (èáéã on@
(b) A foreign moratorium, êB a bankrupt.cy noratoriu'n:
v Societe Industriel
Commerciale des Metaux (1
2

(c) A foreign

exchange control:

Ungarische Beunwolle Industrie
v Finaqri-an

[1e7eJ@,

Á,/G

Kleinr*ort Sons & Co v
t1e3re
affirned Il2,
CA.

(d) A foreign dithholding tax on interest: see Indian and
Gene
vestmenLs Trust Co Limi
v Baurax Consolida
Limited

lL92O

1 KB s39.

if the contract is governed by the law of the
obligor state, the English courts- will recognise the foreign
staLets legislation modifying the contract evãn if this leads to
an anniliation of the claim and thus an effective expropriation
of a UK nationalrs asseLs.
As mentioned above,

Thus in

Re Helbert lla e & Co Limited [L956] Ch 323, a loan
agreenent was governed by German law and a German decree required
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the loan to be paid to a loca1 German custodian in
currency: lhe English creditor ',¿as held to have lost his
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Ger¡nan

c1aim.

Sinilarly, annulling 1oca1 legislation will be recognised by the
English courts if the contract is governed by the 1oca1 lary:
see, f or exarnple, Perry v The Equitable Life Assurance Society
lL929l 45 TLR 468 where a Russian j.nsurance policy held by IK
national r¡as successfully annulled by Soviet legislation.
English 1aw therefore places in the hands of the partles
the.mselves whether or not they can block certain of the laws of
their respective jurisdictj-ons. Hence, on the one hand, the
English courts w-i11 not permit comity or t'balancingtt to 1et in
exchange controls blocked by external 1an so that essential
forei-gn slatets interests can be excluded by private act of the
parties. On the other hand, the English courts will not
intervene to protect a party who has effectively been
expropriated by an exchange control r+hieh is absorbed into his
foreign law contract, eg on the ground that the foreígn 1aw is a
ttpublictt 1aw. The solution is neat and predictable. No
balancing of interests i.s involved.

The interestino
noinf here is fhe eiecfino nf e':¡nhenoe ¡nntrn]c
---_--or-----.----J--_-..o_--.--.._..('(which are, after all, economic regulations attracting criminal
sanctions) from the goverrunental realm into the private arena.

The problern is distanced from governmental confrontation and
foreign relations. In concept, the sane tthands offrr policy is
exhibited by the US transfer of sovereign irmunity issues from
executive discretion to the rule of 1aw monitored by the
judiciary.
The exceptions to the doctrine of the controlling effect of thd
governing 1aw can be irnportant. In brief the qualifications are:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

i11ega1i-ty aL place

of perfornance;

conspiracies to break Lhe lar+s of friendly powers;

Article VIII

2b

of the Bretton

and

Woods Agreernent.

(a) Illeeality at place of performance The English courts will
not enforce a conlract, even if valid by a proper 1ar*, in so
far as performance of the contract is unlawful by Lhe 1aw of
the counLry where the contract might by its terms be
performed, eg '*here paymen ts must be made: see Ra1li Bros v
Compania Naviera Sota y A.znar f192ll 2 KB 287. It follows
that if there is a maximum limit on interest, a freeze
order, a prohibition under trading r+ith the enemy
legislation or other blocking decree which prohibits
performance of the contract, eg paynent of a loan the place
where payments have to be made, then the Englísh courts will
not enforce t.he contract. The rule finds it.s origins in the
docLrine of frustration of conLracLs. It. is not a
ttbalancingtt
docLrlne.

It is to be noLed that lhe mere fact thaL the coÊtract is
i1lega1 under the laws of one of Lhe parties Lo Lhe
contract, eg because of an exchange control, is imnaterial

¡

:
¡

:
)
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provided it is not illegal where Lhe contract has to be
performed: see Kahler v Midland Bank Limited [1950] AC 24.
The application of this rule was at the centre of the
Iranian litigation in London in 1980. Bank Markazí c1.aimed
deposits frorn London branches of US banks which the US banks
claimed vete frozen by Lhe Carter freeze on Iranian assets.
P1ain1y, the US freeze order could not apply in England.
The main questÍ-on, therefore, h¡as ¡+hether, since the
repayment of the US dollar deposits ultimately involved a
transfer transaction in Nei* York City, the bank was being
required to perform an acL which was illegal i*here ít had to
be perforrned. Bank l{arkazí would have argued that the
contract was to be perforned in London and not New York.
The release of the hostages put thÍs not uninLeresting i-ssue
on the back-burner.
also the Sensor case ll,982l in Hotland concerning the US
pipelines embargo catching a Dutch subsidiary: the court
held that an existing sale contract vras governed by Dutch
1ar+ and the US embargo did not extend Lo it.
See

t;
:

r
ì

(b) Contracts to break foreign laws The English courts will not
enforce a contract governed by a foreign 1aw if Lhat
contract is apt to jeopardise the friendly relations betrveen
the British government and any other governmenLs with which
BríLain is at peaee. This is a straÍ-ght comi-Èy ru1e.
The swash-buckling cases involving smuggling and the
fonenting of rebellions are obvj.ous exanples. Less obvious
and more significant in this contexL are those cases wherç
the English courts have refused to enforce:
(i) contracts conËrary to export prohíbitíons of a foreign
state, as in Rezazzoni v KC Sethía Limited [1es8] AC
301 : Indian legíslation directed against the shipment
of goods fron India to South Africa, and
(ii) contracts to breach foreign revenue or penal laws
rs
Re Ener

Investnent Trust [19s9] Ch 410).

or not these cases could be extended to apply to
contracLs Lo break, for example, US anti-trusL laws or
export controls remains to be decided.

Whether

It should be noted that this good neighbour principle does
not permit the dírect enforcenent of the foreign 1aw but
merely enLitles it to recognÍLion. Further an external law
conLract r+il1 be shielded from a subsequent foreign
prohibition: the rule applies only where the parties
consp ire to violate an existing prohibition. The English
courts will hence not use the doctrine Lo retrospectively
invalidate a contract with the result Lhat the various
enbargo and anLi-boycott sanctions initiaLed by Congress
r+ould

not affect contracts already entered into.

(c) Bretton l.rloods Agreement I
v'ere made in the Bretton

mentioned

above that atLempts
to resolve the

l,rioods Agreernent
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exchange control problem by treaty. The idea was that if
the exchange conLrols were j-rnposed consistently with the IMF
agreenent and r¿ith IMF approval Lhen the legislation should
not be blocked by foreign courts. fn effect the legislation
should be given extraterritoriail effect.

The text of the relevant Article VIII 2b is set out in ny
paper on government loans. In broad terns, the objectives
sought to be achíeved by the negotiators of a Bretton Woods
Agreement have not worked to any great degree. English and
US decisions lead to Lhe conclusion that in those
jurisdictions an ordinary international loan contract is not
a contract of the sort covered by Article VIII 2b requiring
reciprocal recogni-tion of another IMF memberts exchange
conÈro1s and thereby stripping the ínsulatÍon achieved by
the external governing lar¡ - see in the tis the

Libra Bank/Costa Ri.ca case [1e83].

generally the Arti.cle VIII 2b defence involves an
unmeritorious attenpt by a party to geÈ out of an
inconvenient obligation. The courLs have justified their
view by emphasising that one of tbe primary stated

objeeLives of the Bretton Woods Agreement is to proslcte
international trade and this r¡ou1d be hanpered by. exchange
controls: according lo the court it would be quiËe
inpossible for parties in trading transactions always Lo
check whether the necessary foreign permission has been
obtained. See Wilson Smithett & Cope Limited v Terruzzi
L1976] 1 All ER 8L7, CA where aî ftalian residenL
unsuccessfully endeavoured to avoid an obligatÍon to pay for
dealings on Lhe London MeLal Exchange on the basis they'*ere
forbidden by ïtalian exchange control.

0n the other hand, the French courts are likely to regard
loan conLracts as wi-thin Article VIII 2b (see the de Boer
case 119621) as are the German courts (see the Lessinger
case [1955]) and the Luxenbourg courts (see the FilaLure &

[1955]). But the English courts have applied
the Article to frauds such as compensation deals - see, for
example, United Cit
Merchants Límited v
Bank of

Tissage case

(¿r)

1

All

ER 720.

InsulaLion by external situs

An important problem for banks is Lhe impact of expropriation
laws in foreign count,ries. A tank may be affected in a variety
of ways:
(a) the expropriation of a foreign subsidiary of a borrower
damage Lhe credit of the borrowing parent;

i

I

The reason is that English courts have taken the view that

Canada 11982

I

may

(b) the expropri.aLion of asseLs forming security for a loan
could be prejudicial, especially in Lhe project finance
area;

(c) the expropriaÈion of a foreign branch rnay lead to claims
deposi-tors for their money at head office.

by

J

I
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The English courts adopl the almost universal doctrine that
takings of property, eg by nationalisation, r*here the property i-s
located in the legislating state cannol generally be challenged
by the English courts, although no doubt diplonatic protests may
be

rnade.

if a debt is found to be situate in the expropriating state,
then, subject perhaps to grossly abusive, penal or discriminatory
legislation, the English courts will recognise the transfer. If
the debt is found to be located outside the expropriation state,
the expropriation i¿ill not be recognised by the English courts.
The principles follow a line of cases concerning such items as
logs in the Baltic and paintings in Moscor+.
Thus

Note that
controls,
obligation
or deposit

i-n the case of expropriations, unlike exchange
the foreign interference does not. merely nodify the
itself but transfers the proprietary rights in a loan
to a third party.

fix Lhe situs of debts for tire purpose of this
rule at the place where the debt is property recoverable or can
be enforced. This is usually deemed Lo be Lhe place where the
debtor resides (or, in the case of a company, r+here it has its
centre of operatÍons) for it is only in that place that a
creditor can normally enforce payment,.
The English courts

A deposit debt will generally be situate at the branch of the
bank where it is prirnarily payable. Hence, if the governing
authority of the territory i+¡here the branch i-s situate passes an
expropriation decree then the English courts r¿i1l recognise it,
but not otherwise: see Jabbour v Custodian of Israeli Abseatee
Propertv lL954l 1 All ER 154;
New York Life fnsurance CornÞany v

Public Trustee 1L924) 2 Ch 10 1,
Bank DCO [1954] 2
ER 226"
.As mentioned

CA; Arab Bank LimiÈed v Barclays

^Lt
above, this ru1e, ie that expropriaLion decrees

not have extraterritorial effect, appears to be adopted by
western states. Tl¡e two nain differences are that:

(a) states have distinctive
debts,

(b)

meÈhodè

do

most

of deLermining the situs of

and

enlarge the grounds on'which.an intraterritorial
taking can be challenged.
some st,ates

Thus the US and the Netherlands have declined to give effect to
an j.ntraterritorial faking r*here it is in breach of their view of
international law, eg because it is not accompanied by prompt,
adequate and effective compensation.
Apart from one case of doubtful authority
The Rose
involving the ïranian expropriation of oilfields in the 1950sr.
the English courts have rigidly refused to interfere with foreign
expropriation slatutes even if no compensaLion is paid. It seems
that they will only refuse to recognise such an expropriation in
cases of gross discrimination as in the Nazi/Jewish expropriatíon
cases.
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One may add thaL roughly similar rules apply to foreign
attachments and garnishments. If the asset or debt is located
rsithin the territory of the foreign court which makes the
attachment order, then the English courts will recognise it. If
not, Lhey will not but will take lnto account Lhe possibility
that a parLy may have to pay tr+ice. They will not, in any evenL'
recogníse a foreign atLachment in support of taxes or a penalty.
0f course, it is usually banks whích are Lhe Largets of
attachment orders.

(s)

Insulation bv exclusive exte rnal iurisdiction

If a contracting party can ensure that the contract is subject to
an exclusive external jurisdiction, he çi11 be shielded against
proceedings in other jurisdiction by the other party which nay be
subject to the lar¡s of thaÈ other country. Along with nany other
states, the English courts tend to uphold exclusive jurisdi.ction
clauses in the absence of special reasoné. The Bre¡¡en 119721 and
Scherk [L974] cases are landmark US decisions in affirming this
policy.
(6)

Non-recognition of foreign -judgrnents

Probably one of the main blocking techniques is based on the
rules inhibiting the recognition by the English courts of foreign
judgments. Along with nany other countries, the English courts
will refuse to recognise a foreign judgment in the fol1or+ing
cases (anongst oLhers):

(a)

of origin did not have jurisdict.ion. The foreign
court will be deemed to have jurisdiction if (generally
speaki-ng) the defendant corporalion vas carrying on businesd
1oca11y (or, sornetj-mes, the defendant had its principal
place of business there) or alLernatively the defendanl
expressly agreed Lo subrnit to the jurísdiclion of the
foreign courL or acLually appeared in Lhe action otherwise
Lhan Lo contest jurisdiction.

The courL

follows Lhat a plaintiff cannot have his judgmenL
recognised in England if his original judgment was based on
a long-arrn jurisdictional ru1e, such as fleeting presence,
It

location of assets, governing 1ar"r of contract, residence,
nationality or plaintiff, or slight activities not amounting
to a continued course of doing business 1oca1ly frorn a fixed
abode.

This is so notwithslanding that the English courts r+i11
themselves exercise original jurisdiction on a long-arm
ru1e. Here then is the first of a nunber of examples I will
mention of the courLs claiming a right themselves which they
will not. al1ow a foreign courL. A foreign courtrs judgrnent
is treated as second-class. No doubt the English lawyer
would argue Lhat the English original long-arm jurisdiction
is balanced by the courtrs application of forum non
conven].ens principles which adequaLely protect the foreign
defendant and prevenLs unfair primacy being given to 1oca1
interests. Essentially however the rule insisls on closer
territoriality for the foreign action.

r'j
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This bar has in practice been a most important method of
blocking foreign judgments founded on foreign long-arm
statutes. The US corresponding rule is very similar.
(b) The English courts will not recognise a foreign judgrnent in
respect of taxes, fines or penalties or if it j-s agai-nst
public policy. Practically everybody seems Lo take this
position,
In addition, in England, s 5 of the
Protection of Trading InteresLs Acts 1980 prohibits Lhe
enforcement of foreign judgments for rnultiple damages, êB
treble darnages in privat.e US anti-trust suiLs. One imagines
that many foreign court,s would in any event treat these as
penal and therefore barred.

Apart from the above, the English courts are liberal in their
attitude Lo foreign judgments. Judgrnents are not, territorial:
they can leap from one country to another. Ïndeed in this
respect there is great consistency between US and IIK recognition
ideas. Provided various obvious criteria are satisfied, eg due
process and natural justice, the English courts will not. reopen
the rnerits even if the ar+ard j-s obvi-ous1y wrong - as i-n
Goddard v Grey [1870] LR 6 QB 139. However, the English courts
do not require reciprocity - a frequent requirernent of
Continenlal courts but irrelevanl to the privaLe parties i-n
dispute. Some states, especially the Nordic countries and the
Netherlands, are unreceptive to foreign judgments in the absence
of a treaty.

A najor step in the expansion of the extraLerrítoríality of
judgments is the EEC Judgments Convention which provides for the
free movenent of judgrnents within the Community. The Convention
is in Lhe process of beÍng brought inlo force between the 10.
The basic principle is that, subject to exceptions. suits rnust be
brought againsl the defendant at his place of domicile. Ïhís is
good for Èhe territorialists.
Then the judgnent is entitled to
fu11 faith and credit throughout the Community.
But the Convention has great dangers for non-Community
domiciliaries, eg those located in the US, SwiËzerLand or Japan.
A non-Community domiciliary can be sued on the basis of the
exorbitant jurisdictional rules of any of the Convention
countries and a judgrnent so obtai.ned will be entitled to fu1l
faith and credir throughout the Conununity. These exorbitant
jurisdicLional rules include:

(a) contract made in England or lreland or expressly or
irnpliedly governed by English or lrish 1aw (but subject to
forun non conveniens restraints );

(b)

fleeting

(c)

frtooth-brushrr

(d)

nationality ot plaintiff 1n France and Luxembourg;

(e)

residence

Italy.

presence;

jurisdiction in

Germany and Scotland;

of plaintiff (sornetimes) in the Netherlands and
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The result is thal a foreign defendant may be spirited into a
court and then subjected Lo the conflicts rules and
policíes of thg particular European forum, This done, his entj_re
European assets are subject to attachnent.
European

(7)

Veil

rati

r have noted above that many of the recent us trade embargos have
restricted Lransactions by foreign subsidiaries -of us
corporations. Further, US discovery orders have required the
delivery of information by foreign subsidiaries. This clain to
extraLerriLori.ali ty has been resisted by the IK on Lhe grounds
that (they say) a IIK company is a IK national and not subject to
US jurisdicÈíon.
[1970] rcr
4 and, Sunito¡no have been ca1led in aid.
that the technical vei.l of incorporation
is rnerely a rnechanistic 1ega1 fiction and should not be used to
obscure the realities of the siLuation and the genuine conflict
between policy interests, ie thís is another instance shere the
veil of incorporatlon should be pierced.
Tt¡e US response has been

llany jurisdictions recognise that the veii of incorporat-ion is
not absolute and can be pierced in a nusber of lsell-cefined
situations including:
(a) the company is agent of its parent (ttalter egott doctrine),
(b) abuse of corporate privileges as in the case of fraudulent
.
trading t
(c) the use of the corporate form t,o evade 1ega1 obligations,
and

(d) ttsee throughtf to alien enemy ownership in time of !¡ar
t.ypical tthot wartf exception to normal doct.rines).

(a

Draft of the Foreign Relations ResLatement, s 4lg, proposes
that the us has jurisdiction over foreign branches- or
subsidiaries of us corporat,ions if the eiercise of the
jurisdiction is reasonable. The now familiar ftbalancing of
intereststt approach is adopted, including lrhether or oãt a
subsidiary will be required to do something which is prohibited
The

by 1ocal law.

rn practice, the us has been able to secure conforming conduct by
overseas subsidiaries in rnany cases, noLably, by prohibitrng
frparticipatlonrr or tfinvolvementtf by the pur"nt and its
officers
in the subsidiaryrs actions (eg decisi-òn-making) and by rhe
threat of uS economic sancrions against the subsidiaries slch as
lhe threat of the loss of unrelated privileges. These rnethods
are informal and indirect but are no less effective.
Again, there is a clear conflict of jurisdictional reach. Ar the
policy leve1, the US has claimed that:

(a) the widespread us foreign policy inLerests are proteclive of
the free r+or1d,

'ì
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(b) the US has substantial economic and beneficial j-nteresLs in
foreign countries through US nultinationals in whom they
have a direct interest, and
(c) Ëhat these enbargos have been necessary to synbolise the
moral J-rnportance aLtached by the US to international order,
as in the Rhodesian and Ugandan embargos and the Iranian and
Afghanistan crises.

The objections

of the

(a)

jobs are affected,

and

(b) being told what to do by the

US.

money and

European

states have included:

In the end, if the|tbalancing of interestsrt approach is fo11or¡ed,
it ís extremely difficult to weigh the inportance to one state of
conbatì-ng Corrununist aggressi-on against the wishes of another
slaLe in malntaining scarce jobs. Even if these issues can be
evaluated, one stale is unlikely Èo trust the agencies and courts
of another to weigh up lhe interests fairly, even if it is an
a11y.

One method is to give absolute preference to the territorial
state of incorporation. But there clearly are cases where Lhe
piercing of the veil extraterritorially is admitted, eg in Lhe
cases of hot r¡tars.
Wj-th thj.s background in rnind, one nay examine some of the legal
blocking methods which are available under general lar*, apart
fron direct foreign governmental action under blocking statutes..

In the Fruehauf case (5 il,I"f 476 (L966)) a French company which
h'as a subsidiary of a US eorporation but which had ninoriLy
French shareholders conLracted to supply trucks to another Freneh
conpany which in turn ¡¡as to supply them to the Peoples Republic
of China. The US government, under trading with the enemy
legislation, ordered the US eorporat.ion noL to perforn the
contract and the French subsidiary was directed accordingly. The
independent directors of the French company then successfully
sought an order fron the French courts for the installation of a
judicial administrator, who took over the administration of the
co&pany and perforned the contract. Under French law, such an
administrator could be appointed where the controllers of a
French conpany conducLed the companyrs busÍ-ness in a ¡nanner
contrary to iÈs interesLs. This was clearly the case here since
the French purchaser was Lhreatening to sue the se1ler for a
large sum if the contract r4¡as not f u1fil1ed.
The case identifies a significant blocking technique derived from
company lar.¡ doctrines. These doctrines i-nclude:

(a)

abuse

of minority

shareholders,

(b) duties of directors to act in the best interests of
company as a r"ho1e and not of its shareholders,

the
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(c) inability of shareholders to feLter a directorts discretion
except by special resolution or under the constiLutional
documents,

(d) risks of the parenË directi-ng business loca11y through the
agency of its subsidiary, thereby lifting the veil of
incorporation and leading to potenti-al 1oca1 tax liability
and

registration

requirement,s.

In practical Ëer¡ns, implenentation of
limited

these doctrines

is

often

by:

(a) their

vagueness

in the context,

(b) the absence of a plaintiff with Lhe necessary locus standi
to challenge a wholly-or*ned subsidiaryrs action, and
(c) the fact that, although directors nay feel disquiet at the
risk of nisfeasance proceedings on liquídation, they do not
expect the company to go inÈo liquidation.

i

I

:'
,!
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-

I
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(8)

Discoverv and evidence

(a)

Backeround Many of the recent co11i.síons have arisen in
connection w'ith foreign subpoenas ordering the discovery of
documents which are located i.n foreign parts. The Hague
Convention on the Taking of Evidence abroad in Civil or
Commercial Matt,ers has been ratified by only 12 staLes

(although with significant UK and French reservatioas) and
does not apply to administrative matters. Sorne bilateral
consultative procedures are in force between administrative
I ignore for the moroenL Lhe importancd
authorities.
distinction between dírecL requests by Lhe court Lo a
litigant and indirect requests which take the form of
letters rogatory ennanaling from one court to another and
subject Lo judicial noderation. I also ignore the different
treatment of documents and testimony.

The rationale for discovery is Lhat civil courts should
proceed on the basis that each partyrs position is fu11y
dÍsclosed so that litigation is not a game of blindmants
buff or conducted on ambush principles. ExtraterriLorial
discovery threatens other states j-f:
(a) it
offends overriding policies, eg bank and
professional secrecy, national security, commercial
confidentia'.ity and the 1ike,
(b)

the pre-tria1 discovery is unfairly

(c)

di-scovery
or

burdensome,

night incri¡ninate a party under criminal

1aw,

(d) discovery 1s used as a harrassing tactic or a fishing
expedition.

courts appear to a11ow a wider right of discovery in
litigation than they would al1ow in relation to foreign

Some
home
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Here is another case of the second-class
litigation.
foreign courL. 0f course, relegation to second-c1ass status
But the objection
rnay r+ell be based on the above policies.
is partly that exLraterriÈorial di-scovery i-s seen as a
potential i-nfringement of sovereignt.y. I,ilhether this is
legitimate or is mere touchiness is a point on which many
views nay be he1d.

A leading US case i-s Societe Internationale pour
Participalions Industrielles et Commercía1eg SA y Roger,
357, US i97 (1958) where a Swiss national was absolved from
discovery because this would violate Swiss secrecy 1aws.
Since then, aparL from a handful of cases (such as the
somewhat special case of ïn Re Westinghouse Electric
Corporation, 563, F 2d 992 (10th CLr 7977)) ttre US courts
have - alnost invariably support.ed US policy interests in
insisting on extraterritorial discovery notwithstanding in
many cases that the order would infringe local 1a¡+.
Examples are:

In

Re Uranium Anti-Trust Litigation, 480 F Supp 1138,
(ND 111, L929), The court upheld Canadian discovery on

the reasoning that (inter alia) the US anti-trust
statute was of overriding importance, the documents
located ín Canada were crucial to the resolution of the
issue, that other nations v¡ere generally flexible in
no foreign
applying Lhei-r blocking statutes, ierrgood
faithil conpulsion, and that there was a laek of
see be1ow.

v First. Nat.ional Citibank 396, F 2d, 897 (2d 1968)"
Another anLi-trust case involving a grand jury
i-nvestigation and a subpoena for documents r*ith the
bankts branch in llest Germany, The court upheld the
order on Lhe ground that (inter alia) US anti-tfust
laws were paraaount and bankrs secrecy restraint in
US

l,Iest Gerrnany was not
US v
940

Field
1976

a criminal matter.

532, F 2d 404 (5th Cir) cert denied t+29 IJS
A grand jury i-nvesÈigation alleging tax

violations ordered testinony by a foreign branch
manager in the Caynan Islands branch of Ëhe bank.
Field refused on grounds of Caymàn Islands bank secrecy
rules and was duly jailed ín the US.

Other cases are US v Vetco Inc , 644 F 2A, 1324 (9th Cir) cert
denied 45t+ US 1089 (1981) (IRS sunmons involving bank
records in Swiss bank), SEC v Banca de11a Svízzera ltaliana,
92 FRD 111 (SDNT 1981) (SEC action for alleged violation of
insider trading laws and atternpts to obtain identity of
parties frorn BSI) and Arthur Andersen & Co v Fi-nesilver , 546
F 2d 338 (10th Ci-r 1976), cert denied, 429 US 1096 (L976)
(Swiss secrecy laws again).

tale conlinues r+ilh the 1984 contempt fines imposed upon
the Bank of Nova Scot.ia in relation to its Cayman Islands
branch (grand jury subpoena) and the conLi-nuing litigation
between Chase and Garpeg where the Hong Kong office of Chase

The
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is required by a US court order to deliver certain business
records relating to j-ts customers in response to an IRS
summons.

Section 40 of. the Restaternent on Foreign Relations Law sets
number of factors to be taken into account in
balancing the interests of the states involved, including

out a

their vital national interests. This balancing has,

as

noted above, most often come dor.¡n in favour of US lnterest'
The general grounds for upholding extraterritorial discovery
orders have been:

(a) the party in conteopt. had shor¿n bad faith, eg he
concealed or transported the docunents abroad, he tried
to delay the matter, he did not nake rea1ly posit,ive
efforts to conply, he courted the foreign inpedinent,
eg by inducíng a foreign government to block the order,
or he did not exhaustively study the scope of the 1oca1

I

I

'l

non-dj.sclosure 1aw;

(b) US interest in preventing cartels, tax evasion
insi.der non-disclosure

and

was not
judge-made

statutory aad therefore could be changed

by

1ar¿,

conflicLs present great difficulties for the businessman
trying to keep out of trouble. Thus a [K subsidiary, r+hich
reports a US order for production of docurnents to the IJK
governaent on the grounds that questions of national
security are involved, may nevertheless be deemed to have
shor.¡n an absence of good faith because it induced an order
under Lire Protection of Tradins Interests Act 1980.

The

Si-rnilar problems have arisen, albeit
somewhat
inconclusively, in EEC commission requests for information
in relation to alleged restrictive pracLices, noLably in Lhe
Vitamins case U9761 (involving Hof fman - La Roche), the
Ç!l-_case 11976l (involving Sr+iss secr ecy) and finally in the

United- Brands trChi-quita Bananatf case [1e78].

(b)

Englísh discovery at foreign request In England the courts
have power under the Evidence (Proceedings in other
Jurisdictions) Act 1975 to grant applications for English
discovery. However, there are raajclr blocks againsl lhe
ability of foreign litigants or authorities to obtain
English discovery. The main limitations are as follows:

(1) No order for rrevidencet' for pre-trial purposes: the
danger of the fishing expedition is considered too
great. There are tighLer rules for foreign criminal
proceedings.

(ii)

J
I

1aw;

(c) the foreign prohibition vras noL a crininal prohibition,
or

:

No order for general discovery of documents - again it
is saj-d that these are likely to be fishing
expeditions. The request must be for specific
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documents, a rule which is strictly interpreted:
In Re Asbestos Insurance Coverage Cases Hf Com
Flarch

(iii)
(rv)

6,

1985, House

of

Qêâ

LR,

Lords.

Prejudice to IIK sovereignty, eg where the letters
rogatory are a request for evidence in a penal or US
grand jury investigati-on.
No order for evidence which night incriminate the
person who is thereby exposed to penal action in any
Re Westinghouse Electric Corporation
J urisdiction:
I 79781 AC

s47.

(") Prejudice to the securiLy of the UK as conclusively
certified by Lhe Secretary of State.
[See Rules of the Suprerne Court, Order 70 for a discussion
of the authorities. ]
(c)

Bank secrecy

The principal viclins of foreign authority requests for
j-nforrnation have been banks maintalning accounts for the
accused or defendant. In such situations banks may be under
a threat of conternpt of court if they faj-1 to disclose in
the denanding jurisdiction but in the other jurisdiction
they may be 1iab1e for damages or contenpt if they do
disclose.

with almost all countries, banks in England owe a duty of
secrecy or confidence to their customers subject to

As

quali.fications,
r

1,

:1.

t.
l-

':

These are

classified under four main heads,

nanely:

under compulsion by 1aw (tUis does
noË include foreign law),

(a) the disclosure is

is a duty to the public to disclose,
(c) r¡here the int,erests of the bank require disclosure (eg
i+here the bank is suing the custoner), and
(d) where the disclosure is r¡ade by the express or implied
rv
see
consent of Lhe customer:
t+6L.
Provincial and Union Bank of Eneland 1 4 1
The recent ease of X AG v A Bank [1983] 2
ER 4464
demonstral,es that the English courts are rnost ^Ll
reluctant to
pernit the bank secrecy rule to be overridden at the behesL
of a foreign authority carrying out an investi.gation into
alleged breaches of its laws. The case concerned a US grand
jury investigation leading to an order for production of
documents by the London branch of a US bank. The court drew
attention Eo the serious prejudiee r+hich might be caused to
the custornerrs business if its comrnercial affaLrs became
public knowledge. ït noted that US grand juries do not
(b)

where there

respect confidentiality.
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A Hong Kong court fo11or¿ed the X AG decision in the
Chase/Garpeg litigation involving an IRS sumnons on Chase
New York to produce infornation as to Lhe identity of its
customer in its Hong Kong branch. The court expressed its
displeasure at the pressure being brought to bear upon it by
the threaL of US contempt proceedings against the unhappy US
bank, and indicaLed that it was for the US court to reli-eve
frorn the dilemna.

fs there here another exarnple of the second-c1ass foreign
authority? After all, English t,ax and company delinquency
staLutes give the authorit.ies wide powers of inspection.
The conparative degree of infringernenÈ of the secrecy
principle is diffieult for me to judge. However, in a line
of cases the English courts have strictly li-mited the scope
of domestic official discovery to the matlers in hand: see,
for example, Clinch v IRC ll973l 1 All ER 977 (tax);
Bankers Trust Co v Shapira [1980] 3 All ER 353, CA (private
claim for alleged wrongful or fraudulent depri-vation of

i.i i

:J

"lr

property).

,t

I

One should not forget the arrangenents between bank
supervisory authorities for exchaages of infcrmalion: a
significant and necessary inroad on territoriality.
(e)

Bankruptcy

Another

fertile area of collision between jurisdictions

relation to

occurs in

bankrup t,cies. The universal Lheory holds that , where
a company becones a bankrupt in the jurisdiction of iLs principal
place of business and incorporat,ion, then oLher states should
recognise the horne forumts bankruptcy ru1es, notably its fteeze

of creditorsr suits, the liquidatorts ríght t,o collect foreign
assets of the bankrupt, and Lhe horne forumts bankruplcy rules in
relation to such matters as set,-off, fraudulent preference, proof
of debts and assets available for distribution. The territorlal
theory on Lhe other hand would not recognise any of the above
rules of the home forum.
In pract,ice, notr*ithstanding occasional prolestations of purity,
most sLales are neither uni.versal nor L.erritorial . For exarnple,
the English courLs will probably recognise a foreign liquidator
as having the right to collecl assels on behalf of an insolvent
foreign company (since he is an officer representing the cornpany)
but will noL recognise a foreign f.reeze on creditor suiLs. If a
contract is governed by an external system of 1aw,ilythe English
courLs r¿i11 nol recogni-se a noraE.orium imposed
a foreign
moratorium rule flowing from the insolvency.
Many insolvency practitioners would agree LhaL the int,ernat,ional
aspects of UK bankruptcy 1aw are long overdue for revier+. An EEC
convention on bankrupLcy is in draft but it will be many years

before iL can be implemenLed. Probably the main defect of Lhe
present regine is Lhe ability of creditors t,o disLurb the pari
passu principle by ignoring the foreign freeze and aLtaching
English asseLs of the insolvent. The US Bankruptcy Code takes
some steps in the right direct.ion on the comity polnt,
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EXTRÂ-LEGAL SÂNCTIONS

Perhaps one of the most effective ways in which a state can
achieve recognition of iLs regulatlons is be extra-legal methods.
Extra-1ega1

enforcement

is achieved in a number of ways'

among

them:

(1) The regulating sLate brings commercial pressures to bear,
ultimately backed by 1ega1 sanctions, upon the major players
in the financial markets, eB those vho have a 1oca1
presence, to oblige them to procure the observance of the
required standards.

(2) The regulatory state induces banks and others to introduce
contracLual provisions into their contracts reflecting the
dangers of extraterriLorial regulations.
The

folloving are

some examples:

(a) Illegalitv clause Perhaps the contractual clause of the
most respectable ancestry in loan documentation in this
context is the illegality clause. This provides that if it
becomes i11egal for the bank to fund, make or maintain the
1oan, then the bankts obligations are cancelled and the
borror+er must prepay forthr+ith. The object is to a11ow the
bank to call for a prepayment and to cancel its conmitment
if the loan should be prohibited under one jurisdiction but
The
not under the governing law of the agreement itself.
clause also contemplates reLrospective 1-egislation banning
the continuance of the 1oan.
Blocking orders under a blocking statute could override such

a clause.

(b)

contracLs Recent instances, such as the US case
involving the expropriation of Chase ts Saigon branch and the
Philippines block on deposits located with the Manila
branch of Citibank, have focused attentíon upon the risk
that a bankrs head office may have to Pay depositors at a
foreign branch notr,¡ithstanding that the foreign branchts
assets nay not be available to head office. Recently, there
has been a move in the London market to include clauses in
certificates of deposit whereby the risk of 1oca1 branch
deposit is thrown upon the deposiEor. Broadly, the
Deposit

techniques involve:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

1oca1 governing law,
1oca1 exclusive jurisdiction,
local place of performance, and
1oca1 situation of claims for expropriation purposes.

This localisation of issues (to make the depositor t.ake the
1ocal political risk) is not foolproof but doubtless it will
assist. A depositor wishing to limit the loca1 risk must
externalise all of the above items.
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Secrecy waivers

If the operation of foreign

1985

discovery

orders continues to expose banks t,o contenpt of court j-n one
jurisdiction and damages in the other for breach of secrecy,
then it is to be expected that banks will seek to introduce
clauses into their bank/customer contracts rvhereby the
customer waives his right to confidentiality Ín the event
that the bank of its holding company is obliged to produce
information in any applicable jurisdlction. Such clauses
would no doubt n¡eet market resistance and might harn the

banks cornpetiÈively. Certainly they .have already been
introduced into the agency clauses in syndicated loan

agreements.

(d)

selJing reslricti.ons Unlike other commerci.al states, the
Federal securities laws do not a11ow a rrsophisticated
investorsrt exception fron the prospectus registration
requirenents r+hich is of any practical value in the eurobond
narket. In the [K for exanple a foreign issuer of bonds can
distribute offering naterial amongst professional dealers in
securities without involving the prospectus requirernents of
the Gonpanies Acts.
US

In order to a1lo¡+ US access to the eurobond rnarket but yel
to seal off the US market, the 1964 SEC Release relaxed the
strict operation of the Federal securities laws and, by
administrative action, perrniLted non-registration provided
that procedures were followed reasonably designed to ensure
that the securiti-es did not come to rest $rithin the United
States. The observance of these various procedures is
effectively enforced by virtue of the 1ega1 sanctions which
could be exercised against managers of bond íssues and
issuers themselves by reason of their frequent connect,ions

with or presence within the UniLed States.

VII
(1)

I.¡AIVER BT CONDUCT

SEC Release

No. 2IL86 proposes that the purchase or sale of
securities in the United States, whether directly or indirectly,

SEC Release

would be considered:

(a) a waiver by conduct by Lhe i-nvestor of his righU to secrecy,
especially his right to insist thal hÍs bank keep his
affairs confidential;
(b) the

eppolntnent of the US broker r+hich execut.ed the
t,ransaction as an agent for service of process or subpoenas
and a consent to the exercíse of in Þersonam jurisdiction by
the US courts and the SEC.

The stated object is Lo enable the SEC to protect Lhe
securities rnarkets from fraud by foreign lnvestors.

US

There is of course nothing new about jurisdictional rules r,¡hich
provide that service upon some loca1 official is good service.
Such rules in civil code counlries are on the way out buL
vestiges sti11 renain.

I

I

I

--)
a-

,.-.t
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consent

The implied consent to the r¿aiver of secrecy and the
jurisdictional submission is based on the proposition that the
foreign bank r.¡hich instructs the US broker-dealer on behalf of
the foreign customer of the bank is the agent of the customer.
Since Lhe bank is 1ikely to have notice of the waiver, the
knowledge is, it is argued, irnputed to the customer principal in
accordance

with normal sgency ru1es.

If the matter ever came for decision one could expect a customer
in England to raise the following argúments (of varying cogency):
(a) Notice to an agent is not notíce to the principal unless the
agenÈ receives the notice r+ithin the scope of his authoriLy.
(b) The agent did not have authority to bind the principal to a
waiver of confidentiality or Ëo a subnission to US
jurisdiction.
(c) Notice to Lhe agent is insufficient r+here it l_s general
knowledge of the agent but not particular to that
transaction: see Tate v HysloP (188s) 1s QBD 368.

is not the sane as consent,
(e) The bank-customer contracL is governed by English 1aw and is
therefore insulated against foreign legislation; see X AG v
A Bank [19831 2 ALL Fn 464.
(f) Foreign rrpublic lawstt do not have extraterritorial force in.
English eyes and therefore do not qualify for recognition by
(d)

Knowledge

the English courts.

(g)

Tt¡e waiver by conducL

(3)

Discovery order

is against public poliey"

A US order for discovery of evidence
of the rules mentioned above,
(4)

nay be blocked on the basis

Enforcenent of US iudgment

Any US judgmenti obtained on the basis of the ttwaiver by conduct?r
and the irnplied submission would not be likely Èo qualify for
enforcement in the English courts on the ground that:

submission to a foreign jurisdiction rnust be express and
not inpli-ed ( see Sirdar Gurdyal Sinsh v Rajah of Faridkote
[1884] AC 70, PC; Enanuel v Synan [1908] 1 KB 302, CA); and

(a) a

(b) itttpublictt
is against English public policy to enforce a foreign
1aw or a judgment for a penalty or a fine.
(s)

Conclusion

Nolwithstanding

night

achj-eve

the above bars, it is conceivable that Lhe SEC
its objective by extra-1egal means. If foreign
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banks r¿ith a presence in the United States are Lhreatened r¡iLh
double jeopardy by reason of the proposed legislation, then it
may well be that these banks would not accept instructlons fron a
foreign investor unless the foreign invesËor agrees to Lhe terms
of the trwaiver by conductr principle and in particular agrees to
waj-ve his confidentiality rights to the extent required by the
proposed legislation. The SEC could perhaps thus achieve by
commercial pressures r.shat it rnight not be able to achieve by
direct legislation.

YIII
( 1)

AI,ÍBIT OF TIK BA¡IKING A$D SECI'RITIES REGT]IATION

Backsround

For almost two centuri-es the IJK flnancial and securities markeLs
have been international. Foreign bonds have been issued and
traded in London since 1790 and the IIK has historically had one
of the largest and most developed securities narkets in the t¡orld
attractíng a Large nur¡ber of foreign investors. Acconpanying
this international market has been the developrnent of reasonably
high staûdards of investor protectlon, staadards r¡hich have
historically been in advance of that of nany other states. For
exampl-e, an offer of securities has effectivel-y been a contract
uberrinae fidei since the latter parÈ of the 19th century when a
number of cases elaborated the requirenent that, once somethi-ng
is said in a prospectus, then a material omission is a
misrepresèntation: a half-truth is as good as a 1ie. The result
is thal the whole truth rnusÈ be to1d. Whether there have been
any complainLs that the {fK has sought to irupose its own standards
as regards securities matters on other countries
extraterritorially is a question for 1ega1 hÍstorians. All I
propose t.o do is Èo examine the. territorial anblt of sone typical
sËatutes.

(2)

Unlicensed fi-nancial busi-ness

As with nost industrialised states, the IIK regulales businesses
engaged in banking, securities and insurance. Typically the
statutes provi-de that no person sha11 ttcarry on the [regulated]
businesstr r¡ithout a licence or an exernpti-on. Not uncommonly the
statutes do not slate their terrilorial arnbit.
Where the terri.Lorial anbit of a lK sLaLute is not stated,
numerous decisions of the courLs have upheld the principle that
sLatutes r¡i1l not apply Lo exËraterriLorial conduct unless this
is clearly intended. A prohibition on ttthe carrying on of
businesstt is therefore li.kely to be a prohibition against
carrying on the regulated business in the United Kingdorn.
The meani-ng of ttcarrying on busj-nesstf has been debated in a

series of tax and jurisdiction cases. There appear to be three
main tests:

(") the business must be carried out from some fixed place in
England (a sland at an exhibition has been held to be enough
in a jurisdiction case);

;j
i:

.J
f,"1

,¡
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(b) the business nust have been carried on for a period of tirne
(nine days has been held to be enough in a jurisdiction
case);

(:)

if the business is carried on through an agent in the UK,
the agent must have authoriLy to corn¡nit his foreign
principal. Hence there is no carrying on of business
lhrough an agent if the agent nust refer conlracts back to
his foreign principal for a specific authorisation on each
occasion. For these purposes the English courts r¿i11 not
see through the veil of incorporation and treat a subsidiary
as an agent of its parent unless the subsidiary has quite
clearly been acting rnerely as an agent for the purposes of
carrying on the parentrs business.

The required UK links are not substantial, but, on the other
hand, mere contracting in England is usually not enough: there
must be a fixed abode.
The Banking Act test ma y have a r¿ider reach. Section 1 of the
Bankins Act 7979 provides that no unauthorised person ttmay accept
a deposi-t in the course of. carrying on a deposit-taking
business". The Act does not stop lendi-ng money but it prohibits
the financing of a money-lending business by Èhe taking of
deposits. Ic is consj-dered that the Act does not conLrol the
jurisdiclion:
acceptance of deposits outside the territorial
probably a deposit is accepted where Èhe deposiL taker is
siLrrated,
although there is room f or the ttplace of postingrt and
ttplace of receipt of telexrr rules. It is unclear whether the
business rnust be carried on in Britain as r+e11 as the taking of
the deposiL.
(3)
t'-

OS

ctus

lar+s

In the case of prospectuses, two staLuLes have to be considered *
1958 and Lhe 9qr¡penies
the Pretentiq

I

l'l

of

¿,cr

tffif-

'

distribution (and
The PFI 1958 prohibits the unauthorised
possession for distribution) of ttcircularsrr about various classes
of security transactions. The statute contains no express
territorial anbit. It is considered that disËribution of a
circular occurs where the circular is received. IÈ is unclear if
possession in the UK of a circular for distribution abroad is
caught.

Under the Companies Act 7948 , âs amended, a UK company must
register a prospectus offering securities to the publie and the
prospecLus must contain elaborate prescribed information. If the
securities are listed on the London Stock Exchange then the
Exchangets "Yellow Bookil requirenents apply instead.

The rule requiring regiscration of a prescribed prospectus
applied notr+ithstanding that the securities are entirely sold
abroad. The reason is that a UK company has UK nationality and
shoulrl therefore be subject l-o the standarrls of tK investor
protection regardless of the location of inveslors.
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it is an offence Lo issue,
In the case of foreign compani-es,
frin
Britai.ntf
any prosPectus unless
Great
circulate or distrj.bute
(see Part X
particulars
it is regislered and contains prescribed
of the Act). It is considered that distribution in Great Britain
depends upon whether the prospectus is received in Great Britain.
IN
(1)

AI'{BIT OF

{K

FRÀTID RIILES

Generally

may be either civil
or criminal. The infiniLe categories of fraud are governed by
both conmon 1aw and sLatutory rules and inclurle such matters as
fraudulenË nJ-srepresenLation to purchase securiLies or . place

Fraud in a securities or banking transaction

deposits, obtaining pecuniary

advantage by

fraud, and fraudulent

conspiracy.
(2)

Crininal

t,.J

:l
:l

Fraud

'.,.|

One nay exarnine Lhe topic using the international 1an of
pri.nciples stated in an earlier section of this paper:
(a)

0biective territorial principle Clearly the British courts
can punish irautiuleni conduci taking place enÈireiy within
GreaÈ

(b)

Britaín.

Subjective territorial principle The English courts have
shown a readiness to punish fraudulent schernes which are

hatched in Britain even though the vicLims are entirely
located abroad.

Markus [197!+1 3 All ER 705 an individual direclor of
a tK company organi.sed sales amongsL l,/esL German investors
of units in a Panama unit Lrust. The brochure contained
fraudulent informalion. Markus was convicted under the

In

R

v

relevant sLatuLe prohíbiting fraud in relation to securities
notwi-thsLanding that Lhe distribution of the brochure took
place exclusively in Germany. However, each individual
j-nvestor was asked to send an application forrn to London and

the applications were all processed and dealt with in
London. The courts held that the points of contacL and
activities in the United Kingdonn were an essential link in
the fraudulent scheme.
The principle is well established by other cases. Thus in
R v Hornett. LL975] RTR 256 the accused was convicLed where
forged documenls r,¡ere forged and utLered in the ÛniLed
Kingdom although with intent to fraud persons abroad. In
Gold Star Publications Lirniled v D!! [1981] 2 All ER 257,
HL, obscene magazines were produced in the Unlted Kingdom
entirely for .e::porL overseas. The House of Lords held that,
even though this might amounL to moral imperialism, the iK
r¡¡as not to be used as a source of flourishing t.rade ín
pornography. A ninority ciissenling judgmenL subnllted that
Parliament did not legislate to save foreign nationals in
See also
foreign counLries from moral pollution.
Treacy v DPP LL971l 1 Ar1 ER 10, Hr,.

j
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The
effects
Protective principle ttef f ectstr doctrine)
doctrine applies r+here criminal conduct abroad has a direct
and foreseeable impact upon the legislating state. Under
the English 1ar*, the inpãct must, it seens, constituLe the
prohíbited conduct itself and a nere general and diffuse
impact is not enough. Tn R v Baxter llg7Ll 2 AL1- ER 359' CA
the accused sent letters frcn Northern Ireland Lo pools

promoLers in England falsely claining he had won. Ït ü¡as
held that although the message was sent fron abioad, it was
intended to cause deception r+ithin the jurlsdictlon.I'I In
an
R v Oliphant [1905] TK 67 Lord Alverstone CJ sal-d that
infornation
sending
unable to drar^'any distinction between
by post or by telephone and giving the same informaÈion by
direct personal communication Ín Londontt. Hence the
despatch of fraudulent offering nnaterial from abroad i-nto
England is a fraud in England because the deception is
practised i-n England.

An extensi.on of the doctrine is that the counselling and
procuring of an offence ¡+hich'is couunitted in England is
punishable even though Lhe counselling and procuring take
place entirely abroad. In R v Millar [i970] 1 All ER 557,
CA a lorry firm manager in Scotland allowed a drlver to take
a truck into England with dangerously defective tyres. The
tyre burst and third parties were ki11ed. The Scottish
manager was convicted of counselling and procuring the
offence since he set in motion the agencies by which the
crirse r.¡as conmitted.

These cases therefore show the sonewhat obvlous proposition
that a fraud hatched abroad but causing loss in England will
be punishable in England. This is not truly an application
of the effects doctrine because the crine ltself takes pl"ace
r+rithin Brit,ish Ëerritory"

r
I

Civil liability for fraud
l,lhere action fs brought for the tort of the deceit (¡rhich nay
include breach of statutory duty prohibiting fraudul"ent
transactions) two questions have to be answered: (a) do the
English courts have jurisdicti.on to'hear the acÈion?; (b) if
they do, r¿hat 1aw will they apply in determining whether a tort
(3)

has been conmitLed?

(a) Jurisdíction The English courts ry"ill have jurisdiction if
. (amongst other. things) the defendant r.¡as either present
r.¡ithin the jurisdiction if he 1s an i.ndÍvidual (ephemeral
presence being sufficient, hence the expression rrHeathrow
writrr) or in the case of a conpany, the company Í-s carrying
on business in England (as to which see above). I,lhere the
claim is founded on tort then addltlonally under the Rules
of Supreme Court, 0rder 11, rule 1(f) (not yet in forcé in
the stated forrn) if the damage was sustalned or resulted
from an acl committed within the jurlsdlction then the
English courts have discretionary jurisdiction exercisable
on f orurn non conveni.ens principles. It htill be appreciated
therefore that the jurisdiction of the English courts is
long-arm in this case.
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of the Lort If a Swiss underwri-ter sel1s to a
Swi-ss investor in Switzer land bonds issued by a Swiss
company . under circumslances r+hich do not constitute fraud
under the laws of Switzerland but do under the lar+s of
England, it would seem surprising if, in the event that
action were brought in the English courts, the English
courts l¡ere to impose their own standards of liability on
the transaction. If on the other hand an English securities
dealer on business for a few days in Switzerland se11s
English 'securitj.es to an Engllsh investor also on business
in Switzerland, it would seem equally surprising if the
English courts would fail to apply English 1aw to what is
Governins 1aw

(

essentially an English transaction.

In the United States the Restat,ement takes the view that Lhe
applicable 1ar¡ of the tort i-s that which is most closely
connected to the wrong in question and provides Í.n s 145
that I'the rights and liabilities of the parties with respect
to an issue in tort are deterrnined by the 1ocal 1ar¿ of the
state which, as to that issue, has the most signifÍ-cant
relationship to the occurrence and the partiesrf. In

delernining the nost signi.ficant relationshíp one takes into
account such factors as the place where Lhe injury occurred,
ihe place uhere the conriuct causing injury occurred, the
donicile, nationality, place or incorporation and place of

business of Lhe parties and the placê where the
relationship, if any, between the parties i-s cerltered. This
flexibility was adopLed in the leading New York case of
Babcock v Jackson, 12 NY 2d 473; Zt+O NYS 2d 743; 191 NE 2d
1 Lloyds Rep 286 (a guest passenger
ffigoz)
case)

0n the European ContinenL Lhe doctrine is alnost universally
adopted that one applies the 1aw of the place where the tort
occurred: see, for example, Latour v Guiraud (Cour de
Cassation, Chambre Civile (1948) DaLToz 357).

English 1aw o¡r Lhe subjecE does not exclusively fo1low any
of the above theories. The two leading cases on the malter
are Phillips v Eyre L18791 LR 6 QB 1 (aclion for assault and
forced inprisonment alleged to have been commitLed in
Jarnaica by the Governor of the Island) and Bovs v Chaplín
1L971] AC 356 (rnotor accident in Malta between Englistr-"nen
temporarily sLationed in Malta in British arned services:
Englísh 1aw applied). The effect'appears to be that an
action in England on a torL committed abroad will fail (a)
unless the conduct complained of is actionable as a Lort
under English domestic lar¡ and (b) there is no civil
under the lar'¡ of the place rshere the Lort took
liability
place, orr possible and exceptionally, t,he act is r+rongful
under the 1aw of the country which had the most significant
relationship wilh the occurrence (see Ðicey & Morris,
Conflicts of Lar+s , Chapter 31).
therefore be that, in case of securiti-es fraud, the
position tc that
English courts would achi.eve a vety similartrextraLerritorialtt
achieved by the US courts in the supposed
securiLles frauds cases such as Bersch Drexel Firestone. Inc

It

may

ì
!
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519 F 2d 974 (2d Cjrr 1975 (cert denied US 96 S Ct 453
(1975)); Leasco Data Processi-ng Equipment Corp v Maxwel1,
7L2
468 F 2d t326 (2d Cir L972) and Qq@,
the
F zd 4z3r (9t¡ Ci-r 1983). en @
scope of the insider dealing rules and the type of insider
dealing r¿hi-ch can gi-ve rise to a civil clain. The natter is
complex.
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